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Although much research has been done
on bilingual students from a variety of
backgrounds, little research has been done
specifically on the needs of K-12 Hmong
students. Hmong students are refugees and
children of refugees who immigrated to the
United States since 1975, leaving their
home country of Laos. California public
schools have approximately 36,000 K-12
Hmong-American students. Of that num-
ber, 85% are classified as Limited English
Proficient (LEP) students and 15% are
identified as Fluent English Proficient
(FEP) students. In some schools, 80% of
Hmong-American students in grades K-6
are LEP students.

Hmong students comprise the third
largest LEP group in California’s public
schools, with Vietnamese students the sec-
ond largest group and Hispanic pupils the
largest. Today, Hmong-American students
still face a variety of challenges in public
schools. This article examines research
that provides some insights into the fac-
tors that affect academic success and/or
failure of Hmong-American students.

School’s Perceptions
of Hmong Students’

Academic Needs

When Hmong students first arrived in
America, they lacked academic back-
ground, English skills, and learning styles
needed for school success. Public schools
faced a multitude of problems with Hmong

students because no appropriate place-
ment or instructional methods were in
place to meet their overall academic needs.
School personnel perceived Hmong stu-
dents’ academic achievement as poor, felt
Hmong students were not college material,
and identified language deficiency as their
biggest handicap in school (Golstein, 1985).

Initially, the American educational
system identified Hmong children as Lim-
ited English Proficient (LEP) and placed
them in English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes. Even if a school offers aca-
demic programs to integrate Hmong stu-
dents into the mainstream of the school,
many Hmong students remain socially
and academically segregated from main-
stream students, and the teaching meth-
odology appears to be capricious. At that
time, few Hmong bilingual teachers were
available.

Hmong students were placed in
classes based on an expectation that they
would not successfully attend college, de-
spite students’ individual desires for higher
education. Public school administrators
also felt it was very important for Hmong
students to receive their high school diplo-
mas to enable them to enter the workforce,
since they would not be college bound. Sub-
sequently, public school officials wanted to
place Hmong students in classes in which
they would fulfill only minimum gradua-
tion requirements (Golstein, 1985).

The situation has changed very little
since Hmong children first entered Ameri-
can schools. Today as then, few Hmong bi-
lingual teachers are available. Hmong stu-
dents still lack academic language and lan-
guage skills, putting them at a disadvan-
tage in the traditional American classroom.
Hmong students may have a difficult time

keeping up with the school material.
On the other hand, public schools of-

ten overlook Hmong students because they
are culturally reserved. In most cases,
teachers would assume that they under-
stand and are working hard. The truth is
that they do not receive the necessary as-
sistance they need to survive academically
(Lee, 2001). Their English deficiencies still
contributes to low scholastic achievement,
low test scores, and insufficient credits.

Most U.S. Hmong parents are con-
cerned about their children’s education, but
many of them are refugees who have not
had any formal education and lack the edu-
cational background to provide necessary
support at home. Some parents are still
locked into the old belief system that school
personnel have sole authority over their
children’s public education. Yang (1982)
observed that, “just as a tree torn from its
roots and re-planted cannot survive, so the
child cannot truly blossom without the
ability to relate to its sources, to its ori-
gin.” Modern education and schooling are
still relatively new to most U.S. Hmong
refugees. Public schools continue to place
them in ESL, English Language Develop-
ment (ELD), Specifically Designed Aca-
demic Instruction in English (SDAIE), and
other language programs.

Some feel that bilingual programs,
such as these, are a safe place for Hmong
students in the large and intimidating
school; however, others feel that grouping
students based on perceived ability is too
dangerous and placing students in groups
may result in a form of school segregation
based on socioeconomic status and cultural
factors. It is very important that teachers
and schools perceive students objectively,
regardless of cultural, ethnic, racial, social
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class, or religious differences, in order to
accommodate different learning styles.

Socio-cultural Factors Inhibit
School Progress

Researchers have defined at-risk stu-
dents as those who are typically limited in
English proficiency, financially poor, of an
ethnic minority, economically disadvan-
taged, and underachieving (Siu, 1996; U.S.
Department of Education, 1998; Wright,
1997). Generally, Hmong students fit the
at-risk definition because culture, lan-
guage, socio-economic status, immigrant
status, and environment limit their abil-
ity to perform in school. Siu (1996) found
that at-risk students lacked adequate aca-
demic competencies, failed to develop aca-
demic skills, and were under-prepared for
school. These characteristics are prevalent
in Hmong students.

Hmong students, most of whom come
from a disadvantaged home environment
and a culturally unique background, are
among the poorest students, poorer than
other immigrant and refugee students in
the American educational system are (Siu,
1996; Vang, 1999; Vang, 2001). Yang (1995)
described Hmong students as living in pov-
erty and isolation, lacking privacy in over-
crowded dwellings, lacking healthcare ser-
vices, vulnerable to abuse and mistreat-
ment, neglected or malnourished, and emo-
tionally unstable. Ima and Rumbaut
(1989) found that socio-economic status
and the level of poverty of the family af-
fected the academic achievement of Hmong
children. The academic problems of LEP
students are not due entirely to difficul-
ties with English. LEP students frequently
suffer from the effects of poverty, mobility,
and the limited capacity of their parents
to support their success in school (August
& Hakuta, 1997).

Wehlry and Nelson (1987) noted that
refugee students socialize almost exclu-
sively among themselves as they progress
from elementary school to high school. Gen-
erally, Hmong students who are alienated
tend to have a negative self-perception and
see themselves as different from main-
stream students. It is possible that the
lower socio-economic status of Hmong stu-
dents is a factor that leads to alienation
and a greater separation from language-
majority students and host nation natives.
Heath (1982) saw the difference between
the cultural background of the teacher and
that of some or all of the students in the
classroom as a problem. Heath said that

the absence of cultural congruence affected
instruction because teachers tend to as-
sume that culturally different students in
their classes would respond to language
routines and the use of language in build-
ing knowledge, skills, and dispositions just
as other children did.

Moreover, Keller, Deneen, and
Magallan (1991) found that the interplay
of culture and language in cognitive perfor-
mance somewhat influenced second lan-
guage learners’ academic achievement and
language acquisition. For instance, LEP
students processed test information more
slowly in a second language than native-
speaker students. This slow speed could
be the result of the LEP students’ lack of a
full understanding of the given instructions
or content.

Cultural mismatches sometimes cre-
ate conflicting environments that lead to
inferior educational instruction for minori-
ties and discrimination in the classroom.
Importantly, many Hmong-America stu-
dents entered American schools preliterate
and without school experiences. They have
spoken language fluency in one language
but have little or no academic language or
experience with a school system or exposi-
tory text in their first language. For them,
use of culturally unfamiliar materials may
have an adverse effect on their academic
performance.

Hvitfeldt (1982) described the learn-
ing process of Hmong students as follows:

Achievement as the result of cooperative
group activity is . . . very much in line
with Hmong social life outside the class-
room. Cooking, gardening, shopping, fish-
ing, car repair and many other daily ac-
tivities are carried out by the Hmong in
small groups rather than individually.
Group activity appears to result in a high
degree of achievement, perhaps because
the Hmong exhibit greater self-confi-
dence when working together. (p. 127)

A study on discontinuity and continu-
ity between community and school found
that students’ home experiences were not
included in the school’s curriculum and/or
classroom activities. The discontinuity
between home and school hindered stu-
dents from sharing ideas and/or develop-
ing new language skills. In contrast, conti-
nuity allows students to negotiate and
share decision-making because both teach-
ers and students are part of the decision-
making process (Delgado-Gaitain, 1987).

Delgado-Gaitain (1987) noted another
cultural problem for language-minority
students in school. Classroom tasks nor-

mally “demand students to think mostly
in abstract, linear ways, and often in En-
glish,” which is difficult for students who
are limited in English proficiency (p. 358).
In reality, students must have multifac-
eted knowledge (cognitive, physical, emo-
tional, and social competence) to perform
academic tasks.

Lee (2001) and Ogbu (1993 observed
that Hmong students have acquired a myth
of education, called “folk theory of success,”
that links to social mobility. Both Hmong
parents and students strongly believe that
education is the key to doors, and perhaps
it will help ascend the socioeconomic lad-
der of American society. And most Hmong
students dream of going to college to pur-
sue higher education regardless of their
current social status.

Family Structure
and Composition
Affect Schooling

Ima and Rumbaut (1989) found that
family structure, disciplinary methods, fam-
ily composition, and the size of families
were related to low academic achievement
of refugee children. Parenting styles have a
strong influence on academic achievement,
affecting the development of autonomy and
maturity levels in children (Hess, 2000;
Rumberger, 1991). An authoritative
parenting style is the most conducive to aca-
demic success because it cultivates better
social attitudes and behaviors through
mutual agreement (Hess, 2000).

In Asian-American families, approxi-
mately 82% of children are under the age
of 18 and are living in two-parent house-
holds. A higher percentage of families live
at or below the poverty level than in White
and African-American families (Siu,
1996). Yang (1995) reported that the aver-
age Hmong-American family size is six, as
compared to an average size of 12 in the
older, traditional Hmong family.

Siu (1993) reported that the following
family factors contribute to academic suc-
cess: (a) demonstration of support, inter-
est, and encouragement toward children’s
education; (b) placement of high value on
education, success, respect for the instruc-
tors, and motivation to learn; and (c) a
strong work ethic, positive role models, and
authoritative parenting. Similarly, other
researchers found that refugee children ex-
perienced academic success because of
hard work, discipline, parental pressure to
maintain family pride and honor, and fam-
ily expectations (Abramson & Lindberg,
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1985). Furthermore, the most successful
families appeared to be those that re-
tained their own traditions and values
(Caplan, Choy, &Whitmore, 1992).

Family size does not seem to be a de-
terrent to academic achievement for
Hmong students and other language-mi-
nority students; however, it is for students
from most other cultures (Abramson &
Lindberg, 1985; Caplan et al., 1992). Per-
haps this is because the cultural values of
work and education are strong in Hmong
families.

However, family obligations remain as
a critical issue among Hmong families. Al-
though Hmong students rarely complain
about domestic chores, family responsibili-
ties and obligations do somewhat affect
school grades and interfere with their edu-
cational pursuits. In the family circle, pa-
rental authority is culturally and socially
preserved according to the partrilinear and
patriarchal systems. As Portes and
Rumbaut (1996) explained:

Parental authority is maintained in those
admittedly rare instance where little ac-
culturation takes place in either genera-
tion. More commonly, that authority is
preserved where sufficient resources
exist to guide second-generation accul-
turation. These resources are of two
kinds: first, parental education, allowing
the first generation to keep up with their
children’s learning and to monitor its
course; second, ethnic bonds, creating
incentives for youth to comply with com-
munity norms and to combine them with
American cultural patterns. (p. 241)

Moreover, intergenerational conflict
between Hmong parents and students in-
cludes strict curfew, being traditional ver-
sus being Americanized, parental expec-
tations, gender role, early marriage, court-
ship, and gang affiliation. It is apparent
that Hmong parents are culturally stag-
nant and are not acculturating at the same
rate as their children. The drastic changes
in children lead to role reversal within the
family circle. Sometimes these kinds of
changes bring more intergenerational ten-
sion between parents and children such as
losing control, family separation, humili-
ation, and social embarrassment. A re-
cent study indicated that Hmong parents
are willing to make paradoxical compro-
mises to help their children cope with cul-
tural norms and American values in or-
der to maintain certain parental author-
ity (Lee, 2001).

Social Inequity
and Gender Roles Prohibit

Access to Education

Despite family responsibilities and
obligations, Hmong parents have changed
quite a bit and are encouraging their daugh-
ters to pursue higher education. But in
most cases, they would like their daugh-
ters to attend a college near home.

MacCorrquodale (1998) reported that
most Mexican-American parents have tra-
ditional beliefs and cultural practices re-
garding gender roles. Similarly, Vang (1999)
observed that the roles of Hmong women
and men in the traditional society are ex-
tremely important to the family system.
He added that the patriarchal structure of
the family plays a significant role in terms
of how Hmong women and men are viewed
in their society. Hmong men are considered
to be the heads of households. On the other
hand, Hmong women are expected through
marriage to become homemakers and
mothers (Vang, 1999).

In the U.S., most Hmong women are
still not expected to be economic producers
for the family. They remain close to the
home to provide childcare and domestic
support (Vang, 1999). As Vang observed,
“Men become involved in the outer or pub-
lic sphere, which brings them social pres-
tige and power. Women are involved in the
inner or home sphere, which is giving them
less prestige and power” (p. 223). Some
young Hmong-American girls have diffi-
culty dealing with both Hmong and Ameri-
can cultures, which differ on gender role
expectations. Vang (1999) described the
conflict as follows:

If they are unable to complete their high
school due to early marriage and preg-
nancy, they may find themselves in pov-
erty. If they will eventually acculturate
to American society, the traditional divi-
sion of labor in the home will erode. If
Hmong girls are expected to do house-
hold chores and duties and work outside
the home, the traditional division of la-
bor will be a major problem among
Hmongs in the future. (pp. 223-224)

The gender inequity negatively im-
pacts Hmong women academically and so-
cially. Some Hmong parents may not totally
support their daughters’ college education
for fear that the daughters may be “too old”
to marry after earning a college degree
(Vang, 1999). Traditionally, many young
Hmong girls also fear this for themselves.
However, U.S.-born Hmong girls do challenge
the traditional concepts and seek college

education and employment outside the tra-
ditional female roles (Park, 1998). Lee
(2001) wrote that female Hmong students
are more likely to participate in after school
tutorial programs and work exceptionally
hard to become academically successful stu-
dents. Exclusively, according to Lee, the stu-
dents with the highest education aspiration
and the highest academic levels of achieve-
ment are female Hmong students.

As Vang (1999) observed, Hmong girls
will eventually break away from the tra-
ditional female roles to advance their eco-
nomic opportunities in this country. But
still, only a very few female Hmong high
school graduates (approximately 5%) con-
tinue to pursue their higher education as
compared to the number of male Hmong
high school graduates (12%). Overall, ap-
proximately one-third of Hmong-Ameri-
can educators are women; this is a strong
indication that Hmong women are consid-
ering education as the key to economic
stability as well as the key to achieve so-
cial status in the community. Perhaps,
education could also be one of the only
ways for Hmong women to gain respect
inside and outside the home.

Hmong Parents’ Education
Correlates with Support

System at Home

Generally, parents’ educational back-
grounds are related to their children’s aca-
demic success. Students whose parents are
illiterate in English or their primary lan-
guage are more likely to be underachievers
in school. For Hmong immigrants, Ima and
Rumbaut (1989) found that parents’ edu-
cational backgrounds, their pre-arrival
education from refugee camps or native
countries, and their perceptions of the
American educational system played roles
in their children’s academic achievement.
A large number of Hmong parents are un-
able to provide necessary academic sup-
port at home. Vang (2001) asserted that
some Hmong children are left to fend for
themselves in school since there is no sup-
port system at home.

Reder (1982) conducted a survey of
educational attainment of Hmong adults
and found that 73% had never attended
public schools in Laos, 12% had one to three
years of school, 7% had four to six years,
5% had seven to eight years, and approxi-
mately 3% had nine or more years. This
means that approximately 10% of Hmong
adults had elementary or secondary school
education prior to immigrating to America.
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Yang (1993) reported that Hmong people
were 90% illiterate in some regions of Laos.
Those who lived in high mountain areas
had the highest illiteracy rate and those
who lived in urban regions had the lowest.
Siu (1996) found that only 8% of Hmong
refugees had had school experience and
were literate in either Hmong or Lao prior
to their arrival in America.

A cross-sectional survey on the bilin-
gualism of Hmong families with school-age
children found that 37% of men and 83% of
women reported no formal education in
their native country (Reder, 1985). This
study found that one-fourth of men and
37% of women were illiterate in Hmong or
Lao. Furthermore, Reder (1982) found that
92% of Hmong women had no formal edu-
cation, as compared to 46% of men. Of the
individuals who had had some education
in Laos, 82% were illiterate in Lao and 70%
were illiterate in Hmong.

Another study reported that Hmong
refugees who landed in America were about
75% illiterate with no educational back-
ground (Ranard, 1988). This finding sup-
ports those of other studies that showed
that Hmong refugees had little or no for-
mal education in Laos or anywhere else,
including the refugee camps in Thailand,
prior to their resettlement in America.
Most studies concluded that Hmong refu-
gees must face many new challenges in
America due to a lack of basic skills and
formal education. Lee (1993) found that
nearly half of his Hmong refugee sample
had no educational background. Some re-
searchers concluded that the absence of an
educational background hindered the as-
similation process as well as the acquisi-
tion of a second language (Ranard, 1988;
Reder, 1982).

Another study also showed that
Hmong parents lack school experience,
have language barriers, and thus are un-
likely to participate in school events
(Golstein, 1985). Hmong parents often na-
ively presume school will provide their chil-
dren with employment skills necessary for
entering the labor force and the academic
and cultural skills necessary for survival
in American society. They find reality harsh
when their children cannot enter colleges
or find employment after high school. In
some cases, Hmong parents do not seem
to understand the differences in academic
challenges for their foreign-born and their
native-born children (Hmong Issues 2000
Conference, Fresno, CA).

Today, approximately 30% of middle-
aged Hmong parents have some kind of
formal education. Some young parents

were raised in America and went through
the American educational system. In the
next 20 years, two out of every three Hmong
parents will have a formal education at
least through grade eight.

Parents’ Socioeconomic
Status Impacts

Children’s Education

According to the 2000 census, the pov-
erty rate among Hmong Americans
dropped from 67% to 38% in a 10-year pe-
riod. However, the poverty rate varies from
state to state and city to city. Due to lan-
guage barriers and lack of education, a
large number of Hmong adults throughout
California still face a higher unemploy-
ment rate (60%) than the rates of other
recent immigrant groups: Vietnamese
(30%), Laotian (43%), and Cambodian
(55%) (Hmong Issues 2000 Conference,
Fresno, CA).

Pulaski (1994) reported that at one
point approximately two-thirds of Hmong
refugees in California were welfare recipi-
ents. But the number dropped significantly
in 1999 as a result of the Welfare Reform
Act of 1996. It appears that many Hmong
families have left California to seek em-
ployment in other states. In the Central
Valley, some Hmong parents became self-
employed, many as small farmers. In con-
trast, Ranard (1988) reported that some
Hmong communities in America had an
employment rate as high as 80%. In
Fresno, the Hmong employment rate in
1999 was 35% as compared to 20% in the
previous years (Hmong Issues 2000 Con-
ference, Fresno, CA).

As noted by Yang (1995), many Hmong
in Fresno are employed as fast food serv-
ers, assembly line workers, small farmers,
business entrepreneurs, engineers, teach-
ers, social workers, psychologists, pharma-
cists, dentists, medical doctors, college in-
structors, and medical interpreters. But
many working families remain financially
poor because of large family size and low
wages. In some cases, they cannot get out
of the welfare system. Less educated par-
ents are unable to secure long-term em-
ployment to stay off welfare. Hmong par-
ents are concerned about their inability to
provide financial support for their children’s
education and feel that their level of family
poverty directly impacts their children’s fu-
ture (Hmong Issues 2000 Conference,
Fresno, CA). Nevertheless, Hmong-Ameri-
can families are leaning toward self-suffi-
ciency by entering the business world to

become entrepreneurs and small business
owners. In California, many Hmong fami-
lies have become small farmers.

Difference between American
Born and Foreign Born

Hmong Students

A recent study found Hmong students
in two distinct groups: the first generation,
considered to be traditional or old-fash-
ioned students or foreign-born students; the
second-generation, considered to be Ameri-
canized or American born students (Lee,
2001). A large number of Hmong children
were born overseas and emigrated to the
U.S. In 1996, the National Center for Edu-
cational Statistics (NCES) reported that
approximately 52% of Asian-American
students were U.S.-born and 48% were for-
eign-born; three out of four came from bi-
lingual homes. Foreign-born students were
twice as likely as U.S.-born students to be
identified as at-risk for school failure.

Typically, those in the at-risk category
were foreign-born students who came from
non-English language backgrounds, lived
at or below the poverty level, went to ur-
ban schools, and entered the U.S. in their
late teens. These individuals were over-rep-
resented in the under-educated group. For-
eign-born Asian-American students who
came from poor families were 1.6 times
more likely to be under-educated than those
from more advantaged homes (Siu, 1996).

For instance, Hess (2000) pointed out
that foreign-born Latino students were far
more likely than their at-risk peers to un-
der-achieve in school, having a failure rate
of 43% as compared to 24% for second-gen-
eration Latinos. The second-generation
Latinos were “presumed to be English pro-
ficient” (p. 268). Hmong students who were
born in the U.S. already have some mas-
tery of English and the American culture,
but Hmong LEP students from immigrant
and refugee families usually do not pos-
sess these skills and knowledge. They need
to learn these from others.

In 1989, the Hmong California Times
reported that approximately 80% of the
Hmong students in the American public
schools were born in other countries: Thai-
land, Laos, Philippines, and France
(“Hmong Children in American Public
Schools,” 1989). However, Vang (1992) re-
ported that the proportion of foreign-born
Hmong Americans dropped to approxi-
mately 60% in the early 1990s, when more
Hmong students born in America enrolled
in public schools than a few years earlier.
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At the present time, approximately 50%
of K-12 Hmong students in California are
foreign-born but were raised mostly in
America. In the next 10 years, there will
be more native-born Hmong students in
public schools. And perhaps Hmong will
become their second language.

Americanized Hmong children seem to
have more complex problems in school than
traditional Hmong children (Hmong Issues
2000 Conference, Fresno, CA). However,
studies indicated that Hmong students born
in America appear to fare better in school
because they are familiar with the English
language structure and have been exposed
to academics at an early age (Hmong Is-
sues 2000 Conference; Vang, 1999).

Despite all obstacles, Lee (2001) indi-
cated that the external and internal forces
play an important part of Hmong students’
academic success or failure. The internal
forces may include the lack of motivation,
primary language deficiency, insufficient
academic ability, and slow acculturation.
On the other hand, the external forces may
include the lack of support system at home,
being newcomers, lack of learning experi-
ence, inadequate preparation, peer pres-
sure, the level of family poverty, and capri-
cious academic pedagogy.

Hmong Primary Language
Literacy Predicts Second

Language Acquisition

The Hmong language was first written
in 1952, when French and American mis-
sionaries used the Roman alphabet to for-
malize a written Hmong language (McGinn,
1989). The Hmong people came from the
northern regions of China, so their language
is a Sino-Tibetan dialect. Bliatout, Down-
ing, Lewis, and Yang (1988) observed that
the Hmong language has eight different
tones, two of which may be considered vari-
ants of the same tone phoneme.

Native language literacy level influ-
ences refugee students’ cognitive develop-
ment in second-language acquisition (Mor-
row, 1989). Robson (1982) found that among
Hmong youth acquiring English as a sec-
ond language, those who could read their
native Hmong did better than those who
could not. Robson suggested that being able
to read the Hmong language helped stu-
dents learn a second language. Robson com-
pared those without an educational back-
ground who could read Hmong to those with
an educational background who could read
it and found very little difference between
the two groups.

Reder (1982) reported that those who
could not read the Hmong language made
less progress than those who were liter-
ate. These studies strongly imply that edu-
cational background is a predictor in ESL
acquisition for Hmong students. These find-
ings support the premise that primary lan-
guage literacy plays a role in second lan-
guage acquisition.

Moreover, Reder (1982) studied newly
arrived Hmong refugee children and found
that the process of acquiring English was
a slow one. The ability to read a primary
language was a key factor in school perfor-
mance and secondary language acquisi-
tion. This finding supports Robson’s con-
clusion that Hmong students who had pro-
ficiency in their primary language acquired
English more easily. Cummins (1991) stud-
ied the process of second language acquisi-
tion and first language attrition among
minority students and found that fluency
in the primary language strongly related
to the development of a second language.
Again, these studies suggest that literacy
and competency in the native language fa-
cilitates the acquisition of English.

McGinn (1989) studied the native lan-
guage literacy of Hmong adolescents in
California and found that nearly half had
a minimum ability to read and write
Hmong. This means that a large number
of Hmong adolescents were illiterate in
their native tongue while they were attend-
ing American public schools.

Weslander and Stephany (1983) found
that approximately 63% of Hmong stu-
dents could not read their first language
as compared to 30% of Vietnamese stu-
dents. Vang (1999) observed that many
Hmong students were proficient in neither
their native language nor English and ap-
proximately 85% of elementary and sec-
ondary Hmong students were illiterate in
Hmong. However, Sonsalla (1984) found
that neither districts nor schools had ex-
plored the role of Hmong literacy as it re-
lates to student progress.

Although other educators believe that
primary language literacy and age at the
time of arrival in America are important
factors in second language acquisition (Ima
& Rumbaut, 1989; Weslander & Stephany,
1983), the primary language literacy in
Hmong is absent in most Hmong children
since there is no learning of Hmong dialect
in formalized setting. Most American born
Hmong students are currently using
Hmonglish, the mix of Hmong and English,
as a form of communication with parents
at home. Sometimes this new dialect leads
parents and children to more complicated

issues such as disagreement, misunder-
standing, and intergenerational conflicts.

Effect of Age Is Critical
in Second Language Learning

Researchers have found that age is a
factor in learning a second language (Collier,
1987; Cummins, 1981; Lenneberg, 1967).
Ima and Rumbaut (1989) reported that age
at the time of arrival is a key factor that
predicts how well Hmong children acquire
English and perform in school. It is gener-
ally assumed that children learn a second
language more easily than adults do.

Lenneberg (1967) proposed that a sec-
ond language was best learned in the criti-
cal period between the age of 2 years and
the onset of puberty. He stated that the
ability to learn languages is debilitated
by the completion of a process of lateral-
ization in the brain, during which each side
of the brain develops its own specialized
functions.

Children who learn their second lan-
guage before puberty do, in fact, acquire
native-like pronunciation, unlike adults,
who usually speak a second language with
an accent. Similarly, Bialystok and
Hakuta (1994) felt that younger was in-
deed better, and children acquiring a sec-
ond language might not be considered typi-
cal second language learners at all if they
learn the second language before the age
of five or so years.

Furthermore, Collier (1987) found that
children between the ages of 8 and 12 years
acquired a second language faster than did
children between the ages of four and seven.
This could be related to cognitive maturity
and first-language development and com-
petence. In some cases, children past the
age of 12 seemed to slow down in learning
a second language, probably because the
demands made of them in school were be-
yond the level of language that they could
bring to bear on the learning process.

Hernandez (1994) cautioned that the
interference factor could cause some effects
in the order of acquisition of specific as-
pects of language such as learning the
phonological process. Moreover, Hernandez
noted that transfer from the first language
does not help second language acquisition
when the primary language is a completely
different language from the language being
learned, without any similarities in phono-
logical forms. This explains why Hmong
LEP students cannot transfer Hmong vo-
cabulary cognates to English. They can, how-
ever, transfer the basic skills learned in their
first language development.
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As Lessow-Hurley (2000) stated, “Us-
ing first language knowledge and skills
may produce errors that resemble inter-
ference, but which are in fact evidence of a
creative cognitive strategy for solving the
new language puzzle” (p. 45). This suggests
that academic background facilitates sec-
ond language acquisition.

Year of Hmong Family’s Entry
to the U. S. Plays a Role
in School Achievement

Hmong refugees are part of the second
wave of immigration from Southeast Asia.
The first wave was mostly from Vietnam
prior to 1975. When the Hmong came to
the U.S., they were in a transitional pro-
cess called “adaptation and conflict”
(Hmong Issues 2000 Conference, Fresno,
CA). Warfare, refugee status, and poor
health disrupted Hmong students’ school-
ing (Bliatout et al., 1988; Siu, 1996; Vang,
1999). The year of the family’s entry to the
U. S. is an indicator of the length of time a
student has been living in the U.S. and how
long that student has been enrolled in the
American educational system.

Length of time living in America plays
a key role in how students perform in the
American public schools. Caplan (1985)
found that after three years in the U.S.
some refugee children did extremely well
in public schools. Walker (1988) suggested
that, since Hmong students came to this
country with very little or no school experi-
ence, the longer they stayed in the U.S., the
better they would perform in school.

Similarly, Yang (1995) and Weslander
and Stephany (1983) found length of time
residing in the U.S. to be an important fac-
tor influencing educational performance of
Southeast Asian students, including
Hmong students. These authors suggested
that the longer Hmong students reside in
the U.S., the better they perform in school.

However, the majority of Hmong stu-
dents have been living in the U.S. for quite
some time and are still not doing well in
school. Many have poor language skills
(Basic Interpersonal Communication
Skills—BICS), helpful only for survival.
They still lack academic language needed
to perform academic tasks (Cognitive Aca-
demic Language Proficiency—CALP). Ima
and Rumbaut (1988) reported that Hmong
students’ academic skills remained very
poor throughout grades K-12.

These researchers suggested that the
majority of Hmong-American students are
unlikely to succeed beyond secondary

school. One of the issues that many K-8
Hmong students born in America are still
facing in school is their inability read,
write, and understand English proficiently
regardless of the length of time residing in
the US. And perhaps this issue will remain
unsolved in the next several years, unless
public schools implement an intervention
program specifically designed to help
Hmong students in the earlier grades.

Hmong Students’ Academic
Success Is Emerging

Academic success for Hmong students
has been defined as achieving high grades
and high grade point averages (GPA), at-
taining high scores on standardized
achievement tests, and graduating on time
(Caplan et al., 1992; Ima & Rumbaut,
1989; Purdham, 1988; Wheeler, Schroeder,
& Tafoya, 1982). By these measures, aca-
demic achievement among Hmong second-
ary students in America is lower than
achievement in grades K-8.

The academic achievement of Hmong
students appears to be declining more
steeply in secondary school than in primary
school. Yang (1995) reported that the aver-
age GPA of Hmong students, on a four-point
scale, declined from 9th grade to 12th grade.
The average GPA of Hmong 9th graders is
3.75; of tenth graders, 3.07; of eleventh grad-
ers, 2.96; and of 12th graders, 3.05.

O’Reilly (1998) observed that whereas
U.S. Hmong students have excelled aca-
demically at different times, their aca-
demic performance changes dramatically
as they go through the process of assimila-
tion and integration. The author noted that
at one time Hmong students refused to
settle for any grade lower than an “A.”

Now, however, Hmong secondary stu-
dents are failing at a higher rate than the
rest of the student body. O’Reilly listed sev-
eral academic problems among Hmong stu-
dents: (a) poor attendance or truancy, (b)
failing grades, (c) poor behaviors, (d) credit
deficiencies, (e) violation of school rules, (f)
extensive disciplinary records, (g) suspen-
sions, and (h) adjudications.

Furthermore, Hmong secondary stu-
dents also face a new set of values when
entering the mainstream culture. In some
communities, the academic trends among
Hmong children differ from those of the
first generation that came to America 28
years ago. Hmong children become more
Americanized every day, adopting many
behaviors of mainstream American
youth. Some Hmong children have under-

gone rapid changes in their lifestyles, so-
cial and economic development, and edu-
cational status.

These drastic changes sometimes lead
to academic failure and culture clashes in-
side the family. As mentioned earlier,
Hmong children are perceived to be the first
generation students who are considered to
be traditional and are referred to as good
kids and/or the second generation students
who are considered to be Americanized and
are referred to as bad kids in the Hmong
community. Lee (2001) suggested that the
academic success of Hmong students
comes from the practice of accommodation
and acculturation without assimilation,
which is the result of both cultural trans-
formation and cultural preservation.

Vang (2001) noted how a Hmong sec-
ondary student successfully graduated
from high school as follows:

This student shared his story of fulfill-
ment in life. He wanted to fulfill his
father’s dream. His family had been on
public assistance ever since the first day
they arrived in America in 1980. They
were still poor and lived in an overcrowded
dwelling. He shared a room with his four
brothers. He believed college education
is the key to a better economic opportu-
nity in America. His goal is to have a bet-
ter life. He said, “My dad told everyone to
earn good education to have a better
life.... My dad means we should not live
in the past life... ‘Cause today’s action is
tomorrow’s success.” He quoted a Hmong
proverb, “Tomorrow is longer than yes-
terday and I believe in it. I need to pre-
pare for my future. I have seen my
present life situation... and I need a bet-
ter one. To have one is to get college edu-
cation.” (p. 74)

Furthermore, successful Hmong stu-
dents have one of seven characteristics:
(a) a mutual relationship with their par-
ents; (b) the ability to discuss educational
situations with parents who listen to their
stories; (c) parents who advise and guide
them; (d) a goal and a plan for their im-
mediate future after graduating from high
school; (e) access to resources such as tech-
nology, teachers/counselors, extra
activities, school programs, and role mod-
els; (f) coping skills for dealing with aca-
demic, social, and economic problems; and
(g) positive self-esteem (O’Reilly, 1998).
Perhaps these characteristics could be
used as indicators of the potential aca-
demic success or failure of U.S. Hmong
students. They certainly demonstrate
that family, language, culture, and envi-
ronment all play roles in how Hmong stu-
dents perform in school.
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Abramson and Lindberg (1985) found
that Hmong students in grades K-12 in
California have socio-emotional traits that
facilitate learning and school adjustment,
grasping academic concepts, and making
cross-cultural adjustments. However,
these students require more instruction in
the oral and written language of the host
culture. Similarly, Reder (1985) found that
Hmong adolescents have a great level of
educational need because they lack lan-
guage ability and study skills. Students
who demonstrate deficiencies and/or dif-
ferences in language, behaviors, or emo-
tional competencies are at-risk of school
failure (Hess, 2000).

Despite all obstacles, Hmong Ameri-
cans have had some success since they first
arrived in the U.S. More than 173 Hmong
Americans have earned doctoral degrees
in different educational disciplines, and
several thousands have received master’s
degrees in various professional fields. In
2000, more than 10,000 Hmong Americans
earned their undergraduate degrees and
another several thousands are currently
enrolled in public higher education insti-
tutions throughout the U.S. (Hmong Issues
2000 Conference, Fresno, CA).

In addition, several Hmong American
professors are working at various colleges
and universities across the nation. Many
Hmong Americans are also employed as
part-time instructors at the college level.
And many Hmong-American students are
valedictorians and recipients of distin-
guished honor awards.

School Dropout Rate
among Hmong Students

Is Still Low Overall

Hmong students are still exhibiting
serious adjustment problems and have
complex issues in education because their
academic skills are far below grade level
(Ima & Rumbaut, 1989; O’Reilly, 1998; Siu,
1996; Vang, 1999). One of these problems
is low scholastic achievement. This is im-
portant because poor academic achieve-
ment is the most common predictor of
school failure (O’Reilly, 1998). The poor
academic achievement of Hmong students
constitutes a crisis in high schools as well
as in the community (O’Reilly, 1998).

There is conflicting information re-
garding school dropout among U.S. Hmong
students. Some studies suggest that
Hmong students have a low dropout rate
as compared to other immigrant and refu-
gee students, and other studies report high

dropout rates among both male and female
Hmong students in high school.

Generally, immigrant and refugee chil-
dren are at highest risk of dropping out in
their first year of schooling because this is
normally a difficult time with tremendous
emotional stress. If they lack support at
home, these students are even more likely
to drift away from school. Olsen (1988) re-
ported that the national dropout rate for
Filipinos in 1988 was 46%, for Pacific Is-
landers 17%, for Latinos 14%, for Cambo-
dians 14%, for Vietnamese 11%, for Hmong
and other Southeast-Asian sub-groups
(Lao, Mien, Yao, and Lahu) 5%, and for
Whites 10%.

In a narrower study, Reder (1982)
found in 1982 that male Hmong adoles-
cents had a 60% dropout rate, whereas the
dropout rate for female Hmong adoles-
cents was 95%. The discrepancy between
this finding and later research can be ex-
plained by the fact that Hmong teenagers
were getting married in high school in the
late 1970s and the early 1980s. Many male
Hmong teenagers left school to find em-
ployment following marriage and the ma-
jority of married Hmong teenage girls did
not return to school after marriage.

The reduction of teen pregnancy and
teenage marriage increased the high school
enrollment rate for both male and female
Hmong students in the late 1980s (Vang,
1992). A majority of female Hmong ado-
lescents still get married during high school
(Golstein, 1985; Vang, 1992). Vang (2001)
documented how a Hmong secondary stu-
dent dropped out of school as follows:

This student shared her story of disap-
pointment. She was married at the age
of fifteen and a half. She had no clue about
having a family or being a married per-
son. In Hmong culture, she had many
roles and responsibilities at home. Her
husband dropped out to look for a job.
Things were difficult for her when she
conceived her first child. She said, “All of
sudden, things are falling apart on me.”
She added, “My mind is at home while
my body is some place else. Sometimes I
do not know what I am doing in school.”
She said, “I cannot blame anyone for my
own mistakes after I have refused to lis-
ten to my parents. I should endure my
own regret.” She was disappointed over
her own failure. She also said, “No girl
should go through what I have gone
through in life. It is terrible and painful
for young people. Listen to your parents
if you are stuck with a problem or ask
your teacher for directions. Don’t try it
the wrong way.” (p. 69)

Statistically, the reduction in adoles-

cent pregnancy and marriage is still insuf-
ficient to prevent female Hmong students
from leaving high schools. Vang also found
that 95% of Hmong secondary students
graduate on time. However, this study con-
cluded that only 10% to 15% of Hmong high
school graduates are qualified to enter
public universities because they still lack
the academic skills needed for success. As
Lee (2001) observed, “ The school success
or failure of first generation and second gen-
eration Hmong students does not hinge on
any one thing, but rather on a marriage of
both external and internal forces” (p. 526).

Future Trend of Hmong
Students’ Education
Seems Promising

Vang (2001) found that the academic
skills of Hmong-American students re-
main superficial and these students are
far from achieving their academic goals.
Generally, Hmong students are often per-
ceived and stereotyped by the public as ei-
ther high achieving “model minorities” or
“low achieving delinquents.” The academic
trend for Hmong students appears to be
cloudy and unforeseeable because most of
them are poorly prepared in grade schools.
Hmong-American adults must help the
children of their communities.

Hmong-American students need more
positive role models to guide them through
and beyond the American traditional edu-
cation system. Moreover, public schools
should have a big part in helping Hmong
students succeed. Schools should try to
make Hmong students full citizens by show-
ing some understanding and respect to-
ward their culture and academic levels of
difficulties they are facing in school and at
home as they are trying to straddle the gulf
between their culture and the larger
American society, introducing academic
curricula that reflects their history, and
providing a sense of inclusion in the school
community at large (Lee, 2001).

Hmong students should take the aca-
demic opportunities that are available to
them seriously and decisively. These op-
portunities are golden dreams and prom-
ises that Hmong students should consider
taking advantage of to help them enter the
mainstream culture in America. As one re-
searcher reported, “U.S. Hmong secondary
students learned that schooling did not
necessarily lead to social acceptance into
American society, but they continued to
believe that it holds the key to economic
success” (Golstein, 1985, p. 276).
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Hmong-American students need not
ponder what is best for them at the present
time; instead they need to ponder what
they can do in the present that will matter
in the future. As Vang (2001) noted, suc-
cessful Hmong students tend to think more
about the future than their present situa-
tions. Hmong college students are more
focused on long-term career than short-
term one because they have learned from
past experience that long-term career gives
more stability. As noted in Vang (2001), a
Hmong high school student revealed his
dream and opportunity as follows:

This student shared his story of a dream
of a better opportunity in America. He
came from France about eight years ago.
He said, “Hmong had limited opportuni-
ties in France, as compared to this coun-
try, but America can give you the oppor-
tunity after high school, not French.” He
added, “In France, you have to be one of
the best students. Not in America. Here
you can choose a future goal. I like this
kind of freedom.” His dream is to be-
come a businessman. He said, “ Motiva-
tion is the key and long-term goal is for
future stability. Short-term goal is for
today and long-term goal is for tomor-
row. It is good to have both, but concen-
trate on the best goal.” He added, “As
refugee, Hmong students need to have
a long-term plan, like a social security
plan. I have seen people work so hard
for little money and other people work
so little for a lot of money. This is some
thing they ought to think about their
careers. We cannot continue to be the
working poor.... The poor people become
poorer every day and the rich people
become richer every day.” (pp. 75-76)

Hmong students need to understand
and appreciate the sacrifices and the aspi-
rations of their parents and find ways to
achieve the goals their parents have for
them. Otherwise, they will lack the moti-
vation to do the hard work necessary to
pursue the American dream, including tak-
ing advantage of every academic opportu-
nity. Many capable Hmong students have
left schools due to personal reasons such
as earlier marriage, odd jobs, credit debts,
family obligations, and social temptations.
These impediments are preventable if
Hmong students receive assistance earlier
enough.

Most problems are not dealt with in a
timely manner. And in most cases, parents
and public schools fail to detect them until
it is too late. Hmong parents should get
involved in their children’s public educa-
tion if they would like to see their children
achieve at a higher rate. Whether Hmong

parents are culturally bound to certain
beliefs and cultural norms or not, they
should think outside the box to advocate
educational equality for their children.
Keep in mind that once parents neglect their
children’s education, so do public schools.

Parents and public schools have re-
sponsibilities and legal obligations to
make sure that each child receives quality
education. The power to make a difference
in a child’s education usually lies in the
hands of parents. Today’s action is
tomorrow’s success. It is time for Hmong-
American students to think seriously and
creatively about ways to improve their self-
esteem, to succeed in school, and to attain
their academic and life goals.
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